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Nothingin computer
design
depends
moreon fuzzy
factors,
suchastouch,feel,or shade,
thanthePC's
Yetno ingredients
humaninterface.
affectthe
PC'sutilitymore.A fcwstandards
existfor defrning
factorsaskeyboard
suchhuman-interface
angle,key
layout,andscreen
contrast,
but thesestandards
an idealenvironment
for that
establish

person:
mythical
theTypicalUser.
esigningthe humaninterfaceis the toughest
job in computerdesign.Every eomputeruser
has a valid opinionregardingthe touch and
placementof a keyboard'skeys, the sizeand color
of letters on the computey'sdisplay,and the feel of
the linkagebetweenthe computet'smouse(or other
graphics-inputdevice)and the cursor on the screen.
It is impossiblefor any onedesignto accommodate
every user'spreferendes,so cotiputer designersmust

(Dl
purers riesignaroundone keyboard.mouse.
"tt,i
display, but the PC's flexible architecture allows each user to changeany of these elementsfor a more harmoniouswork environment. Becausecomputersare supposedto enhanceyour ability to work, ''
this flexibility is a key advantagefor the
PC-basedworkstation.
Selectionsmade for the human-inter-
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faeecomponents
of EDN's All-Star function keys on the original PC function keys across the top bePC reflect my own preferences.As keyboard in two columnsrunning causeI neverdevelopedthosechora long-time microcomputer user downthe keyboard'sleft side.Many ding skills. My initial experience
whose experiencepredatesthe in- users, who first learned to use a with function keys was on RS-282C
troduction of IBM's original PC, computer by working with IBM's terminals with the function keys
I've developedhabits that the "av- originalPC, developed
typing skills acrossthe top ofthe keyboard,like
erage" or "standard" PC's user that includedsingle-handed,
2- and the "new" PC/AT arrangement.PC
interface simply can't satisfy. No- 3-key ehords combining the Shifi,, userscan obtain keyboardsthat po
where is the need for selection Alt, andlor Control keys with the sition the function keys either way.
by personalpreferencemore appar- 10 functionkeys.Theseuserswere
ent than in the selectionof the All- disappointedwhen IBM movedthe Many different returns
Star PC's keyboard,a Honeywell function keys on its PC/AI keySimilarly, PC keyboards sport
101RX43S-128.
I evaluatedseveral boardto a singlerow alongthe top, various types of return (Enfer)
PC keyboards before selecting making those keyboardskills obso- keys. Some,like the original PC's,
Honeywell's.Keyboardcharacteris- lete. Third-party keyboardvendors are unreasonablysmall; somelook
tics important to me include key usedthat customerdisappointment like an inverted letter "L" and replacement and size, keystroke as an opportunity to sell add-on semblethe return key on IBM's Selength, and tactile feedback.
equipmentand introducedPC/AT lectric typewriters; and still others,
Microcomputerusersthat started keyboardsthat retainedthe original among them the Honeywell
with RS-232Cterminals expect to double-columnarrangement.
10lRX4:|S-128, have extra-large
find the Control key next to the A
However, I prefer having the
keys for fumble-fingered
key. Yet the standard
typists like me. Other
PC/AT keyboard places
models in Honeywell's
theCapsLockkeyin that
101RX keyboard series
Iocationand consignsthe
have the inverted-L or
Control key to the lowersmall-size return keys,
left nether regionsof the
thus satisfying all preferkeyboard. Honeywell's
ences.
keyboard is configured
Obviously, PC users
for the standard PC/AT
havea wide choiceof keyplacement,but the comboards, thanks to thirdpany also provides two
party manufacturersand
key caps and a DIP
the PC's de facto standswitch on the back of the
ard keyboard interface.
keyboard that allow you
Becausethe PC enjoys
to switch the Control and
large salesvolumesin the
CapsLock keys (Fig 1).
businessmarket, you ean
Individual users need
pick from dozensof keythat kind of flexibility.
board designs from sevAfter all, there is no comeral vendorswith a range
pellingreasonwhy a comof key placements,sizes,
puter cannotadaptto the
and tactile feels. You can
user insteadof the other
also find keyboards that
way around.
incorporate graphics-posiThe function keys are
tioning devices such as
another exampleof keymice, trackballs, and finboard-design elements Only a for componentr comprfuea PC's human lnter{rce, but the key- ger digitizers. PC-based
board, the moule or dlgltlzer, and the dlrplay card and monltor can
that demand flexibility. make or break the computer'l value. (Photo courtery Hewlett- workstations do not force
IBM a:ranged the 10 Paclard Go)
the user to type on the
l18
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keyboard selected by the workstation's designer. Other computer
workstations don't offer this advantage because their low sales volumes do not encourage keyboardreplacement offerings from thirdparty vendors.
EDN's All-Star PC doesn'tuse a
keyboard with an integral-positioning device becausethat configuration would reduce some of the system's flexibility. By keeping the
keyboard and positioning device
separate, you allow your choice for
each to be made independently of
the other. Some users prefer mice,
others like pen-and-pad digitizers,
and some prefer trackballs. Even
for one user, different applications
may work better with different
types of pointing devices. Mice
make poor digitizers, but digitizers
themselvesmay consumetoo much
desk space for constant use. Even
within a class of pointing devices,
users have different preferences.
Take mice, for example. Apple
Computer would have you believe
that all mice should have one button. Yet other companiessell 2- and
3-button mice, and at least one company sells a mouse with an entire
keyboard built in. Which design is
right? That dependson the application and the user. Once again, the
choicesavailable in the PC marketplace give you the most flexibility.
I prefer mice over trackballs and
digitizing pads, so the All-Star PC
usesa mousefor graphics input. PC
mouseselectioninvolves choicesbetween mechanical, optomechanical,
and optical versions with two,
three, or more buttons. EDN's AllStar PC employs the optical PC
Mouse II from Mouse Systems
Corp. I like optical mice becauseof
their feel and reliability. They have
no moving parts and consequently
EDNApril 12,1990

don't fill up with dirt or lint and
then stop working. Many people
reject optical mice becausethey require a gddded mouse pad for operation and the pad consumesdesk
space.These samepeople ofbenput
a rubber mouse pad on their desk
to improve traction for their mechanical mouse. Either way, mechanical or optical, the user-not
the PC designer---<an make the
most suitable choice.

the PC's standard graphics displays
have evolved from the hopelessly
crude CGA (color graphics adapter), which is suitable for playing
low-resolutionvideo games, to the
VGA (video graphics array), which
is adequate for design work. The
standard VGA resolution of 640x
480 pixels certainly supports acceptable CAE displays, and the extended VGA modes, which some
vendors'cardsnow support, generThe PC's Darwinian displays
ate 800x600- or 1024x768-pixel
The range of choicesthat PC dis- displays and bring parity between
plays exhibit is also wide, but for PC and workstation screens.
However, all of the standard PC
evolutionary reasons rather than
convenience.Sinceits introduction. graphics cards including the VGA

Flg l-Conventional PC,/ATkeyboard layout placet the caps-lod key next to the letter "A"
key and baniches the control key to the lower{eft corner of the keyboard (a). Honeywell'o
keyboardaltoweyou to exchangethe poritions of these two keyr
l0lRX43S.l2E PC-compatible
(b), naking the keyboard lear compatlble but easier to use.
119

family suffer from a commonfailing:
they'reall dumbbit maps.The PC's
CPU must paint every dot on the
screen,onepixelat a time. Furthermore,the bit-maporientationof the
PC'sgraphics-display
cardshasstymied the development
of device-independentPC graphics.Two promising candidatesto overcomethese
shortcomings
are IBM's 8514/4and
Texas Instruments' TIGA (Texas
InstrumentsGraphicArchitecture).
Both of these designsemploydisplay-listprocessing.
An imageto be
displayed is stored as a list of
graphicselements(such as lines,
arcs, andpolygons);the intelligent
graphics card reads the display
lists, clipsthe graphicselementsto
fit the screen,and then plots the
resulting pixels on the display.
Thus, an intelligent graphicscard
can perform zoomsand panswithout burdeningthe host CPU. For

soft,warewritten to take advantage A's AI was slow, so they bypassed
of a graphics processor,the per- the sofbwareinterface and went
formanceboostcanbe tremendous. straight to the displaycard'shardIBM's 8514/A graphics adapter ware. Accordingly,hardwarevencard promisesto becomea de facto dors who wished to copy IBM's
standardthrough the samemecha- 85L4lA display adapter reversenismthat madethe PC itself a stan- engineeredthe board's hardware
dard: IBM's clout. Many companies interfaceand settled on a common
havecopiedand improveduponPC set of register-based
specifications.
productsfrrst introducedby IBM, These reverse-engineered
specs
but IBM didn't publishdocumenta- freezemany elementsof the 8514/
tion for the 8514/A'shardware.In A's design including the display's
fact, it warned other companies resolutionand pixel depth, the inthat it might changethe 8514/A's terlaced scanningmode that IBM
hardware design at some future selected(whichcanproduceflickertime andaskedsoftwarevendorsto ing images),and most importantly,
,usethe 8514/A'ssoftwareinterface, the displayadapter'sdrawingcomcalledthe AI (adapterinterface),to mands.
draw on the screeninsteadofwriting directly to the 8514/A'shard- Extensibility holds promise
ware.
IBM's 8514/A display adapter
However, many PC-software incorporatesa FP, so it is an invendorsdiscoveredthat the 8514/ telligent-graphics-display
adapter.
However,it is not programmable;
its graphicsroutinesarehard-coded
into ROM,andits commandset supports only one fixed resolutionI024x768 pixels. On the other
hand, TIGA display boardsbased
on TexasInstruments'340seriesof
graphicspPs supportmanyresolutions becauseTIGA's command
set specifiesresolution-independent
graphics.TIGA alsopermits application-specificextensions to its
commandset for added performance. TIGA-based display cards
keep their graphicscode in RAM
TE.HNoLoGY:
?li[?i*u
to support that extensibility. The
ver'
(bus
Rs-232c
TIGA-baseddisplaycards'rangeof
PnftTf,to.*
sion available)
flexibility makes them the right
choicefor the All-Star PC.
The All-Star PC incorporates
three displaycards:a VGA card to
noexternar
ensure compatibility with most of
PlWl
today's PC software, and two
"",g'{lg
boards based on Tbxas Instru'":'l1Hil[1H,][L'i'inli'"gnspeciardriver
ments' 340 pP seriesto meet the
f "*"t:";rt#"i"',i"J,'fi,":ffi
needs of both today's most ad-
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vanced software packagesand future software products. The AIIStar PC doesn't, however, use all
three display cards at once. The
Multisync Graphics Engine from
NEC Technologiesprovides a single-card solution by combining
VGA functions with a 34010-based
graphicsaccelerator(Fig 2). NEC's
card incorporateslM byte of video
RAM and 768k bytes of program
RAM for the accelerator.The card's
VGA section supports resolutions
to 800x 600 pixels. Its accelerator
section generatesa 1024x 768-pixel
image and displaysas many as 256
colorsat one time.
NEC supplies several software
products with the board, including
Fig z-With a VGA controller and a graphico accelerator on one board, NEC'o Multiaync
the direct graphics software stan- GraphicsEngineprovider multiple reEourceEfor dirplay generatlonwhlle conaumingonly one
dard (DGIS)and GSS.CGI(Graphic mother-boardslot.
SoftwareSystems'computergraphics interface), both developedby first speed-related I/O problem for we felt that the speed of the 80486
GraphicSoftwareSystems(Beaver- the All-Star PC Project. During the code could cause a latent firmware
NEC also video initialization sequence (aft,er bug to become a full-blown probton, OR, (503)641-2200).
offers drivers for Microsoft Corp's turning on the power or resetting lem. We conferred with the card's
Windows 286 and 386, drivers for the PC), the Multisync Graphics designer at GSS and eventually obAutodesk's Autocad 9 and 10, and Engine produced a double-sized tained a new video BIOS ROM that
an optionalPC-Xviewpackage,also cursor on the display, and the com- fixed the problem. Chips and Techdeveloped by GSS, which trans- puter booted (as indicated by the nologies Inc (San Jose, CA, (408)
forms a PC equipped with the integral power-on self-test display 434-0600)designedthe VGA chip on
Multisync GraphicsEngine into an on the Cheetah Gold 425 mother the Multisync Graphics Engine and
X-Windows-basedUnix terminal.
board), but nothing else appeared also supplied the video BIOS. Beon the PC's screen. The double- cause of the possibility of interacSpeedproblems rise again
sized cursor indicated that the tion between the VGA and motherDuring initial system-integration Multisync Graphics Engine's VGA board BIOS ROMs, we discussed
attemptsat CheetahInternational's section was improperly identifying this problem with GSS (and thus,
R&D lab, the NEC Multisync the type of CRT monitor connected indirectly, with Chips and TechGraphicsEngine exhibited two par- to the system.
nologies) and Award Software.
ticularly vexing problems. First,
This problem sometimes occurs Award also supplied a VGA BIOS
the VGA sectionwouldn't initialize with autoswitching VGA cards, and ROM for the Chips and Technoloproperly more than half of the time.
gies VGA controller chip, and that
Second, the accelerator section
ROM cured the problem, too.
didn't always draw vectors corThe undocumentednature of the
rectly during AutoCAD redraw opPC/AT bus indirectly caused the
erations. Cheetah's engineers and
Multisync GraphicsEngine's34010I suspectedthat the 80486'sspeed
related bug. Fortunately, it was
was causingtheseproblems.As you
easy to squash.IBM gave the PC/
recall, it wouldn't have been the
AT bus a handshake signal, called

'a.%,_
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I/O channelready, so that slow I/O
cards could stretch bus cycles.The
Multisync GraphicsEngine asserts
this signal asynchronously(without
reference to the bus clock). The
asynchronousnature of the card's
ready handshakesometimesthrew
the I/O bus state machine on the
All-Star PC's prototype Cheetah
Gold 425mother board into a metastable state, a condition that appeared as misdrawn vectors. Ron
Sartore at Cheetah quickly found
and fixed this problem by adding a
synchronizinglatch to the state machine'sI/O-channel-ready
input.
The problems encounteredwith
NEC's Multisync Graphics Engine
illustrate the potential disadvan-

(Fig 3). Becausethis design approachusesenoughcircuity for two
pc boards,both the VGA and TIGA
sections could include more capabilities than the correspondingsections on NEC's card.A VGA/NTSC
recordable video card from US
Video providesstandardVGA functions. This card features a 16-bit
bus interface for maximum performance. In addition, the board
sports a 3-position switch that allows you to changeits video timing
from normal VGA frequencies to
Two cards deliver more power
NTSC frequencies.When switched
I alsoexperimentedwith a 2-card to NTSC, the video card generates
graphicssolutionin the All-Star PC a standard RS-170color TV signal
by teaming a VGA card with a so you can display VGA graphics
34020-based
TIGA controller board on standard TV monitors. You can

tages of using any I/O card that
combinestwo or more functions. If
we had not been able to fix problems with the card's VGA section,
we couldn't really have used the
graphicsacceleratorportion except
in a 2-monitor arrangement,a very
unsatisfactory solution. However,
the Multisync GraphicsEngine now
provides EDN's All-Star PC with
an efficient combinationof a VGA
and an advanced graphics-display
controller.

Fa*,
74p

4:"

*-*h
Fig 3-Using two display cards, you can obtain vast improvementsin PC graphics.In this version of the All-Star PC'sgraphicssubsystem,a US
Video VGA,zNTSC
recordablevideo card delivers PC-compatible
displays with resolutions to 1024x768 pixels, and a Hewlett-PackardIGC 20
graphicsacceleratorprovideshigh-speed,intelligent graphics.
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also record this signal on any standard US videocassetterecorder for
later playback.
IBM's CGA card for the PC also
had a video-outPut jack that could
display a color picture on a standard
TV, but with onlY 200 lines of resolution. US Video's NTSC recordable video card can disPIaY more
than 400 lines on a conventional
television monitor. (Note that most
US TV sets cannot disPlaYVGA's
full 480-line resolution') With the
addition of a daughter card, the US
Video controller can sYnchronize
the PC's graPhicswith an incoming
video signal, a feature called
genlock. RecordableVGA graPhics
with genlock capabilitieshelp media
moguls create dandY animated
video productions, but the reason
the All-Star PC has a US Video
card is an engineering one. It's not
merely a frivolous addition.
Engineering with videotape
Consider a test setuP with a PC
controlling the test apparatus and
displaying the imPortant test results using VGA graPhics. The
genlock/VGA video combination
and a TV camera allow You to superimpose the test data on the image of your exPeriment and record
tlie compositeimage on a VCR for
later review. The suPerimPosed
test data would automaticallY be
time-correlated with the recorded
image of your exPeriment on the
video tape. A T160 VHS cassette
allows you to record eight hours of
an unattended exPeriment, and You
can review these results at your leisure. Like many engineers, I have
conductedseveralexperiments that
required all-night stays at the environmental test chamber, just in
case the PrototYPe stoPPed working. If a design failed, I had to know
EDNApril 12,1990
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when it failed and what the temperature was when the failure occwred. This video setup would
have allowedme more pleasant evenings. You can also use this same
videocamera./VGA combination to
document assembly procedures or
make training tapes.
US Video's VGA/NTSC recordable video card certainly enhances
the capabilities of today's PC software, but someof today's and many
future sofbware products will require intelligent graphics processing. Hewlett-Packard supplied the
All-Star PC with a 34020-basedIntelligent Graphics Controller 20
(IGC 20) display card for just such
high-end graphics needs. The IGC
20 incorporates 2M bytes of video
RAM and 3M bytes of RAM for the
card's operating program and for
the graphics-display list, respectively. In this configuration, the

IGC-20 can display 1280x 1024- or
L024x768-pixel images with 256
colors.
The 32-bit 32020pP and 5M bytes
of memory consumethe entire IGC
20, leaving no room for a VGA controller on the board. Instead, the
IGC 20 accommodatesan external
VGA card via a pass-through connector. You connect the output of
a VGA card to the IGC 20's passthrough input connector and then
connect your monitor to the IGC
20's video-output connector. At
power up, the IGC 20 links the
pass-through and video-output connectors, passingany incoming video
signals to the display. Only when
you activate the IGC 20's TIGA
functions does the card assumecontrol of the video-output connector.
This configurability permitted
experimentation with two different
2-board confrgurations. You can
connect either the VGA/NTSC re-
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cordable video card or NEC's
Multisync Graphics Engine to the
IGC 20'spass-throughinput connector. Both of these configurations
provide VGA functions, and the
second configuration jams two different graphics acceleratorsinto the
All-Star PC. The IGC 20 conveys
the Multisync Graphics Engine's
high-resolution video signalsjust as
easily as the VGA signals.Although
you can only use one accelerator a'u
a time, the flexibility of the passthrough arrangement is apparent.
Balancing cost and resolution
The All-Star PC requires a very
capable display monitor becauseit
incorporatesso much graphics-processing power. Because PCs now
support several different display
formats (CGA, EGA, and VGA,
just to name a few) and becauseof
the addition of a 1024x768-pixel
resolution to this display menagerie, only a multifrequency monitor
could meet the All-Star PC's display requirements.I tried three 16in. multifrequency monitors, which
all worked well. Once again, however, selectionswere basedon preference rather than specifications.I
picked the NEC Multisync 4D
monitor because I like the way it
displays text and I relish its simple
operating controls. The Multisync
4D displays imageswith resolutions
to 1024x768 pixels, and becauseit
is an analog monitor, it can display
a continuous range of colors.
Note that the Multisync 4D can't
display the output of the IGC 20 in
its highest resolution. You may
wonder why the All-Star PC uses
the IGC 20 at less than its maximum resolution. First, there's a big
price jump between monitors that
can display 1024x768-pixel images
and monitors that operate at higher
EDN April 12,1990
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resolutions. Those higher-resolution monitors generally employ 19in. CRTs and consumea tremendous amount of desk space. Furthermore, my experiencewith CAD
and CAE systems,acquiredas a design engineer at Cadnetix Corp
(now Dazix) in Colorado, taught me
that a display with 1024x 768pixels
is perfectly adequate for CAD and
CAE applications and for graphicsuser interfaces.
The NEC Multisync 4D completes the All-Star PC's user interface and its complement of hardware components.It's time for the
?th-inning stretch. The last two articles in EDN's All-Star PC series
will discuss the project's software
Eil
entourage.
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